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DeKalb Madrigals bring past to life at annual dinner
By JULIA SPAHN – news@daily-chronicle.com — Published: Saturday, Dec. 17, 2016 10:50 a.m. CST
Updated: Monday, Dec. 19, 2016 1:39 a.m. CST

Sam Buckner for Shaw Media. DeKalb High School Madrigals King Ben Vance sends recorder players to the
gallows after their poor playing on Friday at Altgeld Hall.

DeKALB – The 200 community members who made their way to Northern Illinois

University's Altgeld Hall on Friday for DeKalb High School's Madrigal Dinner were greeted

by a Royal Court of 34 students, including the king, Ben Vance.
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Vance, a senior, has been performing in the group since his sophomore year. He was looking

forward to singing a particularly challenging piece, “Miserere.”

“Miserere is originally sacred music and it was only permitted to be sung in the Sistine

Chapel," Vance said. "The story is that when Mozart was 14 he went to a concert at the

Vatican, and he heard Miserere being sung. Since he was such a musical genius he was able

to memorize and break down all of the parts by ear and transcribed the whole piece a few

days later, and that’s why we’re able to sing it today. I think it’s really pretty.”

The Madrigals have a sold-out Saturday performance scheduled that will be the culmination

of months' of work by students, teachers and alumni.

The performance featured Vance as the king, Grace Klonoski as the queen, Richie Spahn as

the prince, Ashley Kelly as the princess and Mark Jesmer and Destiny Feliciano as the royal

communicators.

Those students were picked after the students attended a team-building retreat in August,

Kelly said.

“Shortly after the retreat the entire court gets a ballot and the ballot has a bunch of

categories on leadership, musical performance and how the [students] act in the group,"

Kelly said. "Whoever gets the highest scores gets the role as king, queen, prince, princess and

royal communicators.”

Choir Director Travis Erikson said that this tradition has been performed for many

generations at DHS. He started directing the event after he was hired in 2002. The show was

first held in the auditorium of the old high school, but outgrew the space.

NIU's castle, Altgeld Hall, has proven a good fit for their needs. A grant from a community

member paid for the rental, Erickson said.

Once school starts, Erikson said students have to participate four hours a week in order to

meet state class-time requirements, but they end up giving more time to the course.

“Come October, they usually volunteer to have a three-hour rehearsal instead of a two-hour

rehearsal, then they’ll go three days a week instead of two, and when we get to November

and December, sometimes they’re going four days a week. They have a real passion for the

music, and they want to perform a lot of music.”

 

This year they performed carols in German, French, Italian, Latin, Spanish, and English. In

past years, they’ve also done Swedish, Norwegian, Russian, and Latvian songs. Erikson said

he’s used Nataliya Zimmerman, the school’s French teacher as a resource.

“We have such a strong French program here at the high school, likewise with Spanish.

German is a little trickier, but they’re used to it now. Norwegian Swedish and Russian are

less familiar, and required more work. Mme. Zimmerman speaks Russian, so we have a

coach in house, which is really helpful.”



The event also includes a skit that is performed while the guests eat dinner. Erikson said an

alumna of the group, Samantha Blikhan, wrote this year’s story. She was the queen in 2004

and 2005, and has since earned a Ph.D in Medieval and Renaissance Music History from

Oxford.

The story this year played off of the show “Game of Thrones.”

Erikson said he also receives support from Donna Schultz-Xidis, a retired textiles teacher.

She costumes the students in clothing based on the Italian Renaissance.

“She’s quite the artist," Erikson said. "They’re impeccably made and very authentic."

Patrons of the event included students' families and teachers, as well as community

members.

Karen Mason and her husband, David, were joining friends for the dinner.

“We’re excited to start the Christmas season," she said. "We used to come when the

university did it years ago, but this is the first time we’ve come for the high school. ... I like to

see teenagers use their talents.”

Linda Kerr and her husband, John, also came to start their holiday celebrations. One

tradition she enjoys is the requirement that guests participate in the show if they would like

salt for their food.

“I have my recorder with me in case I have enough nerve to do it,” she said.

Angel Smith, the music department administrative assistant, said the group has performed

for many community groups as a service to DeKalb residents. This year they’ve already done

six performances at places such as Safe Passage and the Kiwanis, and have been asked to do

more after the dinners.

“We try to fit as many [service shows] in as we can, especially the senior programs for those

who cannot get out.”

Sharing the music with the community is what Kelly loves about the event.

"Music teaches us things that other things in life can’t," she said. "We all connect closely

through the music, and we spend so much time in rehearsals together, we’ve become such a

family.”
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